
After years of political and legal wran-
gling, emotional public debates and a court 
order which forced council to make a final 
decision, Georgina council unanimously 
voted to reject a site alteration application 
that would have dumped 298,000 cubic 
metres of fill onto 42 acres of farmland in 
Baldwin. 
“I think we need to send a message back to 
the court that we have done the due dili-
gence, we have looked at the impacts to the 
community and we as a council, are saying 
no,” Mayor Quirk told a packed council 
meeting on April 22.  
The Baldwin 33 site alteration application 
first came before council in October 2013 
when property owner Leonard Rosenberg, 
represented by his tenant Marvin Blanch-
ard, applied to import 700,000 cubic metres 
of fill onto property known as 6003 Smith 
Blvd. in Baldwin. The intention, according 
to the application, was to raise low lying 
pasture land and create more useable farm-
land to be planted with hay or alfalfa. 
The local community opposed the applica-
tion at the October 2013 meeting with con-
cerns over noise, traffic, dust, road degra-
dation, safety and environmental and water 
issues. On April 9, 2014 the matter re-
turned to council with a revised request by 
the proponent for 298,000 cubic metres.  

At the Wednesday night meeting, Mr. 
Rosenberg told council that his site altera-
tion application met all of the requirements 
of the bylaw and had been approved by the 
Operations and Engineering staff and CAO 
Winanne Grant in their report to council on 
April 9, 2014. “I am here to earnestly ask 
you to grant this permit tonight without 
further delays,” he said “The time spent to 
date has been most unreasonable and with 
court costs involved, particularly expen-
sive.”  
But, as they have done in the past, 
neighbours bordering the Baldwin 33 site 
attended the meeting en masse. “The appli-
cation under review is intended to intro-
duce fill on such a large scale, that it can 
only be considered a commercial fill opera-
tion,” said Audubon Acres resident Mabel 
Garcia.  
Council members also questioned the need 
for 298,000 cubic metres of fill to accom-
modate a productive farming operation.  
“The proponent is not coming forward with 
a reasonable application,” said Ward 1 
Councillor Naomi Davison. “It’s too 
much.”  
Dave Neeson, Councillor for Ward 3 said 
he calculated approximately 100 truck 
passes a day on local roads would be re- 
Continued on page 3... 

Council braces for legal action as they reject 
Baldwin 33 site alteration application  
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DC Group applies for 
LSRCA approval 

The DC Group, a new brand for the land 
development company formally known 
as Metrus Developments, has applied 
for approval from the Lake Simcoe Re-
gion Conservation Authority to move 
forward with their plans to build a 1,073 
unit housing project on 500 acres of 
property known as Maple Lake Estates 
near Island Grove.  
While the subdivision plans were given 
approvals from the province and the 
Town of Georgina years ago, the project 
has met with stiff resistance from the 
local community and more specifically, 
the North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance. 
The opponents of the project claim the 
Maple Lake Estates development is 
illegal as it violates various provincial 
policies established to protect signifi-
cant wetlands. 
However it has been previously reported 
that the Province of Ontario, the Ontario 
Municipal Board, York Region and the 
Town of Georgina all recognize the 
current approved development within 
the Province’s Greenbelt Plan (2005), 
the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan (2009) 
and the Town of Georgina/York Region 
Official Plans. 
With those approvals in place, the  
Continued on page 5... 
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It seems there really is “more 
than one road to Rome” 
I’m really not sure about this 
one...so I’ll let you decide.  
When the Town of Georgina 
purchased the former Sutton 
Public School with an eye on 
turning it into a community 
hub, they were approved for 
almost $1 million in Federal 
funding to help them repurpose 
the building. The LINK fund-
ing scenario looked like this: 
Town of Georgina taxpayers—
$2.88 million; FedDev fund-
ing— $990,000.  
Early last year we learned that 
the Town of Georgina lost the 
FedDev funding because the 
project was not finished within 
the FedDev agreed upon com-
pletion deadlines. By the fall of 
2014, it was clear the Federal 
government was not going to 
let them off the hook and the 
Town decided to use taxpayer 
dollars to make up the differ-
ence until new funding oppor-
tunities were made available.  
Then we heard about a FedDev 
funding program called the 
Investment in Regional Diver-
sification (IRD) fund. It was 
open to help fund projects that 
would attract businesses, eco-
nomic diversification and em-
ployment opportunities in com-
munities facing economic 
stress. But, there was a catch. It 
was only open to not-for-profit 
organizations.  
And so, the Town got creative 
and in the name of one of their 
LINK partners, the Georgina 
Trades Training Inc. (GTTI), 
an application was submitted 
for $1.1 million. For all intents 
and purposes, we believed this 
new FedDev funding program 
would replace the monies that 
were lost when the timing 
deadline was not met.    
We’ve now learned that the 
fund administrators do not con-
sider GTTI as a not-for-profit 
organization that has 
“economic development” as 
their mandate given their focus 
on education and training.  
With these alarm bells going 
off, Town staff is ready to part-

ner with the Ladies of the Lake 
and their Ontario Water Centre 
(OWC) initiative to submit 
another FedDev IRD applica-
tion with the not-for-profit 
OWC as the applicant. 
But, there is another catch to 
this funding program. Eligibil-
ity for the program includes 
this caveat: “Funding under 
this initiative is for costs in-
curred by the not-for-profit 
organization only; no transfer 
of funds to for-profit project 
participants will be permitted.”  
And so it seems the Town will 
have to get really creative now 
and come up with a business 
plan that somehow brings the 
Water Centre’s mandate inside 
the bricks and mortar of the 
LINK. I wonder how they are 
going to do that. Judging by 
the way the ground continues 
to shift under this project, I 
suspect the long-awaited LINK 
business plan will have to go 
through yet another revision.  
Thank goodness for Microsoft 
Word. Karen Wolfe, Editor 
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Baldwin 33 gets turned down  
Continued from page 1. 
quired to haul the fill in and re-
turn from the site over the three 
years required to complete the 
operation.  
“And strictly looking at those 
numbers and the impact to the 
residents...I cannot vote in favour 
of the application,” Councillor 
Neeson said.  
Also at issue during the discus-
sion was whether or not the tech-
nical requirements of the applica-
tion (which met all the terms of 
the bylaw) were the only criteria 
that should be used to evaluate 
the application.  
CAO Winanne Grant and the 
Town’s solicitor Michael Bigoni 
told council they had the discre-
tion to consider both technical 
and non-technical factors, such as 
the impact on the public.    
Marc Kemerer, a lawyer for Mr. 
Rosenberg believed that since the 
application met the requirements 
of the bylaw and was revised to 
address concerns previously 
raised by residents, that the appli-
cation was appropriate and pro-
tected the public interest as writ-
ten.  
“It is my respectful submission 
that council does not have the 
type of discretion referred to by 

Ms. Grant tonight and council 
must approve the permit and en-
ter into the agreement that staff 
recommended last year,” he said.  
Carmela Marshall, an advocate 
for finding sustainable solutions 
to excess fill management— 
which is a mandate of the Lak-
eridge Citizens for Clean Wa-
ter— told council that her organi-
zation did not support the Bald-
win 33 application.  
“The public interest, I think, 
should weigh just as much...the 
quality of life of your citizens is 
just as important,” she said. “It is 
a dangerous precedent you could 
set if you imply that importing 
tens of thousands of truck loads 
of fill is part of the normal agri-
cultural operation. Because it is 
not.”  
Ward 4 Councillor Frank Sebo 
brought another element into the 
discussion when he asked Mr. 
Bigoni to address the legal costs 
to the Town if the application 
was rejected. Mr. Bigoni re-
sponded by saying the decision 
would be defended in the courts. 
“And then it is up to the judge. 
We feel council’s decision, as 
long as it has followed the right 
path to get there, it is defensible,” 
he said.   

Staff want OWC as Link partner 
In an effort to apply for another 
round of government funding to 
support the Link project, CAO 
Winanne Grant urged council to 
give her direction to explore 
partnership opportunities with 
the Ontario Water Centre 
(OWC).  
And, after several rounds of 
questions and concerns raised by 
council members, her request 
was approved. 
At the April 22 council meeting 
Ms. Grant told council a recent 
funding application for the Link, 
with the GTTI as the lead appli-
cant, was causing concern among 
the fund administrators because 
the GTTI mandate did not meet 
the fund’s requirement for a 
strong focus on economic devel-
opment.  
She explained that it would make 
sense for the Link staff to ex-
plore potential partnership op-
portunities with the Ontario Wa-

ter Centre since they are getting 
set to deliver a business plan to 
firm up a Town lease agreement 
for the Reed Farm on Lake Dr.  
The Water Centre would then 
become the lead agency on the 
funding application, Ms. Grant 
said.  
Several councillors were reluc-
tant to move forward with a part-
nership discussion so quickly 
without having seen a business 
plan for either the Reed farm 
property or the Link property.  
“I don’t like to be pressured into 
making a decision in such a short 
time frame,” said Ward 3 Coun-
cillor Frank Sebo.  
However, Ms. Grant stressed that 
millions of funding dollars were 
available now, and she could not 
recommend a delay. “I don’t see 
any reason why we should stall 
in looking at potential partner-
ships and looking at potential 
opportunities,” she said.  
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Tennyson Tidbits 

We would like to send our 
congratulations out to Re-
becca Broderick (nee 
Greavette) and her husband 
Cal on the birth of their son 
Charlie James, 8lbs. 6oz. on 
April 9. Congrats everyone.  
 

John Hastings would like 
you to know there will be a 
Celebration of Life for his 
wife Rosslyn on Saturday, 
May 9, 2015 at the Georgina 
Arts Centre and Gallery. The 
family will be in attendance 
from 1:00 to 4:00 pm with 
remembrances at 2:00 pm.  
 

Our fire department has been 
kept quite busy for the past 
week. Chief Richardson re-
ports that crews responded to 
four grass fires on April 17 
and two more on April 18. In 
addition, they were called 
out to a structure fire on 
Metro Rd. near Woodbine on 
April 16, and on April 18, 
they extinguished a garage 
fire on South Channel Drive 

and a boat house fire on 
Riverway Dr.  
Just a reminder folks, all 
residents are required to have 
working smoke alarms and 
as of April 1, every home 
with a combustible fuel-fired 
appliance must have a CO 
detector. The fine is $295 
plus victim and court fees for 
a total of $360 per violation.  
 

Finally! I’ve been waiting 
for more GO train options 
from the Greenlane depot to 
Union Station for ages and 
I’ve just heard that service is 
going to triple over the next 
few years. More weekly peak 
and off-peak runs and week-
end trips. That’s gotta help 
with traffic congestion.   
 

This is the year of the Sun-
flower and the Lake Simcoe 
Gardeners will be looking 
for beautiful gardens that 
merit the award of a  “Way 
to Grow” sign. Get digging!   
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Maple Lake Estates development 
Continued from page 1. 
development requires a Section 
28 permit from the Lake Simcoe 
Region Conservation Authority 
(LSRCA) since they have juris-
diction over some of the lands 
included in the Maple Lake Es-
tates properties.  
In an effort to prevent the DC 
Group from obtaining LSRCA 
approval, the North Gwillim-
bury Forest Alliance lobbied to 
tighten the existing Watershed 
Development Guidelines, a 
document used by LSRCA staff 
to interpret development regula-
tions found in the Ontario Con-
servation Authorities Act.  
The LSRCA Board is expected 
to pass the new guidelines on 
Friday, April 24 and decide 
when they will come into force 
and effect. Staff is recommend-
ing that it be June 1, 2015.  
Although the DC Group filed 
the Section 28 application on 
April 18, the company had pre-
viously signed an undertaking 
not to apply for the approval 
until after April 30 and the 

North Gwillimbury Forest Alli-
ance is crying ’foul’.   
In an April 21 statement re-
leased by Warren Melbourne, 
Project Manager for DC Group, 
he said the company had “no 
choice” but to submit the permit 
application. He said they were 
expecting minor changes to the 
watershed development guide-
lines that would reflect existing 
development rights. “Now, it 
seems that may not be the case,” 
he said.   
Whether or not the application 
will be processed through the 
lens of the current guidelines or 
the new Watershed Develop-
ment Guidelines is yet to be 
determined, said Rob Baldwin, 
General Manager of Planning 
and Development at LSRCA.  
In Georgina’s recently released 
draft Official Plan (OP) docu-
ment, the Maple Lake Estates 
property has a Towns and Vil-
lages designation and is recog-
nized as an Urban Residential 
Area with a full build out popu-
lation of 2,146.    
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Flip ‘n’ Wicked Gymnastics in 
full swing 
By Josh Wegman 
For many years a large build-
ing on the north side of 443 
The Queensway South—
otherwise known as the Glen-
woods Plaza— has been trou-
bled.  Countless numbers of 
businesses have opened up 
and closed down at this very 
location like they were fad-
based kiosk 
stands in a 
shopping mall.   
Fast forward to 
September of 
2014 where 
Jennifer 
Metzner de-
cided to take a 
practical ap-
proach to 
things by 
opening up 
Georgina’s 
first real Gym-
nastics club.  
Seven months 
later, Flip ‘n’ 
Wicked Gym-
nastics not only stands afloat 
but it is rapidly growing by 
the minute.   
Already nearing the 400 
member plateau, Ms. 
Metzner isn’t satisfied just 
yet.    
“Six hundred is our goal to 
make it full,” says Ms. 
Metzner. “With spring regis-
tration just around the corner 
we see that as a realistic pos-
sibility.” 
Luckily for Ms. Metzner and 
her husband Christian – who 
co-owns the business—Flip 
‘n’ Wicked is the only gym-
nastics centre between New-
market and Orillia which has 
led to members hopping on 
board from all across the 
region.   
To go along with its central 
location, Flip ‘n’ Wicked 
possesses a very qualified 
group of staff members 
which has held the gym in 

high regard among the com-
munity.   
Chris Mitruk is the club’s 
trampoline coach and will 
soon begin a trampoline pro-
gram with members once the 
trampoline deck is built.  Mr. 
Mitruk won a bronze and a 
silver medal at the 1998 
Trampoline World Champi-

onships in Sydney, Australia 
and followed that up the fol-
lowing year by taking home 
gold and bronze medals in 
Sun City, South Africa.   
Also on the staff are Renee 
Castorina who still competes 
in masters gymnastics and 
Pray Boranprasit who is a 
“national champion” and a 
“vault silver medalist” ac-
cording to Ms. Metzner.  
Niki Westlake is a trainer at 
Flip ‘n’ Wicked with a danc-
ing and gymnastics back-
ground and has been working 
with the younger members 
since the club began opera-
tions last fall.   
“It’s so fulfilling when the 
kids get something they’ve 
been working on for a long 
time,” said Ms. Westlake.  
“When you see how proud 
(the kids) are it makes you 
proud.” 

Flip 'n' Wicked Gymnastics employee Niki 
Westlake helps a young member make her 
way across the balance beam during a re-
cent session.  
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The culmination 
of more than 18 
months of work 
conducted by the 
planning depart-
ment at the Town 
has resulted in a 
draft version of 
Georgina’s new 
Official Plan 
(OP), now avail-
able for public comment.  
It has been predicted that Geor-
gina’s population will grow to 
more than 70,000 by 2031 and 
the OP is the guiding document 
that will ensure that growth 
will be managed in a sustain-
able manner.  
This draft details land uses 
outside the boundaries of Geor-
gina’s more urban areas (see 
map of study area above) such 
as Keswick, Sutton, Jackson’s 
Point and Pefferlaw. Growth in 
each of those areas is addressed 
in their respective Secondary 
Plans.  

According to a report submit-
ted to council, the new OP con-
forms and does not conflict 
with upper tier policy docu-
ments such as the York Region 
OP, the Greenbelt Plan, the 
Lake Simcoe Protection Plan 
and the Provincial Policy State-
ment. And, it directs the major-
ity of growth set for Georgina 
to the already serviced areas in 
town.  
Many of the modifications and 
changes compared to the 2006 
OP deal with updated environ-
mental objectives within a 
framework for sustainability.  
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Federal budget “benefits all York-
Simcoe residents” says Van Loan 

The balanced Federal budget 
tabled by the Finance Minister 
on April 21 is designed to help 
families and communities pros-
per, says York-Simcoe MP Pe-
ter Van Loan.  
“By balancing the budget and 
reducing our debt, York-
Simcoe families can rest as-
sured that their tax dollars will 
be used to support the programs 
they depend on such as health 
care—rather than paying inter-
est costs,” Mr. Van Loan said.  
Some of the programs put forth 
by the Conservative govern-
ment include an increase in the  
annual Tax Free Savings Ac-
count contribution to a limit of 
$10,000 from $5,500; a reduc-
tion in the small business tax 
rate to nine per cent; a renova-
tion tax credit for seniors and 
persons with disabilities; a fam-
ily tax cut, increases and expan-
sion of child care benefits 
($1,000 for children under 6 

and $60 for children 6-17), in-
creases to child care expense 
deductions to $8,000 and a chil-
dren’s fitness tax credit.  
According to Mr. Van Loan the 
Province of Ontario will receive 
record high transfer payments 
to support health care, educa-
tion and social programs. 
“Specifically, Ontario will re-
ceive $20.4 billion in federal 
transfers this year—an increase 
of $9.6 billion (or 88%) from 
under the old Liberal govern-
ment,” he said.  
While the budget delivers on a 
party promise to balance the 
budget by 2015, it also socks 
away a small surplus of $1.4 
billion.  
It has been described as a fam-
ily friendly document and esti-
mates suggest that the new tax 
credits and cuts will eat into the 
federal government’s coffers by 
as much as $5 billion annually.  
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Pefferlaw-raised boxer is no punch-line 
By Josh Wegman 
To say that four-time Canadian women’s 
boxing champion Melinda Watpool is a 
gym rat would be a drastic understate-
ment. 
Despite the fact that she’s a full-time sport 
management student at Humber College, 
an intern at Boxing Ontario and holds 
down a part-time job on the side, Watpool 
still manages to hit the gym for at least 
three hours every day.  This gym time 
consists of cardio training, weight train-
ing, bag/pad work, sparring and of course, 
skipping. 
The only day Watpool is free from all of 
her responsibilities is Sunday, but rather 
than kicking her feet up on the couch she 
still hits the gym for about an hour. 
Watpool began her hard working habits 
from an early age while growing up on a 
pig farm in Pefferalw and attending Sutton 
District High School. But it wasn’t until 
the age of 16 that she finally took up box-
ing. 
“I wanted to box since I was 12,” said the 
25-year-old Watpool.  “I enjoyed boxing, 
watching boxing and watching boxing 
movies.  I just wanted to fight, not for for 
fitness or anything, I just wanted to do it.” 
Watpool first began training at Box N’ 
Flow Fitness in Keswick just to get her 
feet wet in the sport before moving to Till-
ers Boxing Club in Ajax.  She still had no 
idea she would one day become a Cana-
dian champion, but there was one person 
who did. 
Chris Tiller saw Watpool training during 
her first day at the club and told her that 
she would be a Canadian champion one 
day.  Less than a year later, that dream 
became a reality. 
All four of Watpool’s Canadian titles were 
won while fighting at 178 lbs which is 
considered the heavyweight class in 
women’s boxing.  However, in order to 
find more willing opponents she has had 
to trim down to 165 lbs and 155 lbs on 
occasion. 
Right now she is on a “pretty stiff diet” 
with some upcoming fights in the lower 
weight classes.  Regardless of what weight 
class she’s fighting in, her pre-fight meal 
remains the same. 
“Just a turkey sandwich from Tim Hor-
tons,” said Watpool of her meal simplic-
ity. “I’ve tried different things like pasta 
or pancakes but this just seems to work 
best for me.” 
Anyone who has seen any of the Rocky 
films might assume all boxers drink raw 

eggs for meals and have 
training tactics that consist 
of punching raw meat and 
chasing around chickens. 
However, these are just a 
few of the common miscon-
ceptions of boxing. 
Perhaps one of the biggest 
topics of debate around 
sports these days is concus-
sions.  Watpool herself has 
had two concussions in her 
life, yet neither of them 
came inside the ring. 
“Boxing is a combat sport so 
your aim is to hit someone 
in the head or the body, but 
it’s very controlled,” ex-
plained Watpool, whose two 
concussions occurred play-
ing soccer and ringette. “It’s 
just you and one other per-
son in a small area so the 
referees can see what’s go-
ing on opposed to soccer’s 
big area or hockey’s speed 
where the referee can lose 
track fairly easily.” 
Watpool says her fighting style will vary 
depending on her opponent, but considers 
herself a “technical but aggressive” 
fighter. Her current coach, former Olym-
pian Dewith Frazer, says she has a “high 
boxing IQ.” Watpool has been training at 
Dewith Frazer Boxing Studio in Missis-
sauga since 2010. 
Despite all her national success, the 
S.D.H.S alumni has come up just short 
when it comes to competing at the world 
stage.  She failed to qualify for both the 
2012 London Olympics – the first Olym-
pics to have women’s boxing – and the 
2015 Pan Am Games in Toronto. 
Watpool has not let the setbacks faze her 
and still has hopes of qualifying for the 
2016 Olympics in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
and one day turning professional. 
The Pefferlaw-native has a deep support-
ing cast around her that includes her par-
ents, her siblings Jason, Andrea and Kris-
ten, and her brother-in-law Serge who 
“may be the biggest fan of them all” ac-
cording to Watpool. 
“They all believe in me as long as I’m 
happy and have always been behind me 
100 per cent,” said Watpool.  “I’m really 
lucky to have that type of a support sys-
tem.” 

Melinda shares the spotlight with her coach as she cele-
brates a gold medal win at the 2015 Silver Gloves compe-
tition in the 76kg class event held in Toronto on April 12.  



If you haven’t met 
Aggie Marche, she is 
an alternative energy 
force that is passionate 
about your health—
naturally.  
She owns Georgina’s 
only health supplement 
store The Health Hut 
in Jackson’s Point and 
on May 8 Aggie will 
celebrate 16 years of 
helping customers 
choose from her exten-
sive showcase of vitamins, 
herbal remedies and nutritional 
supplements.  
Her knowledge of these prod-
ucts is impressive.  
At 76, Aggie relies on a life-
time of experience learning 
about health issues—first as a 
youngster growing up on a farm 
where the use of natural reme-
dies was the norm and then 
spending 31 years as a front-
line medical secretary. When 
she retired she knew she wasn’t 
ready to sideline everything she 
had learned.  
“It is very near and dear to me 
that people get healthy and I 
want to help people change 
their lives by looking at natural 
alternatives,” she said. “And we 
see the difference we make.”  
In many cases, she says, people 
don’t know where to start to set 
out on a healthier, more natural 
regime and her top three recom-
mendations are digestive en-
zymes, probiotics and Omega 3 
fish oil.  
Unlike super box stores offer-
ing similar products, Aggie 
says her competitive edge is her 
knowledge of the products she 
carries and her ability to inform 
her customers of what they are 
and why they work, or in some 
cases, why the won’t work. 
“What people get here too, is 
how to take supplements with 
prescription drugs. Supple-
ments are great, supplements 
are fantastic but people will 
come in looking for something 
and we will say no—especially 
if they are taking medications 

that are not compatible,” Aggie 
says. “And we will say no, that 
is not something you should be 
taking and lose a sale and that 
doesn’t matter.” 
With literally thousands of 
natural products on the shelf, 
Aggie is keenly aware of the 
ingredients and the health issue 
each addresses when taken as 
directed.  
It is also the variety of supple-
ments customers find at the 
Health Hut which she says dis-
tinguishes her from other retail 
outlets. 
“People will come in here and 
say, Oh, I’ve been looking for 
this forever—I didn’t realize I 
could still get this.” 
Her products cover the gambit 
of mild health issues—
everything from immune defi-
ciency, to eye health, heart 
health, stomach acid, cognitive 
and mood support. She has 
products for men, for women, 
infants and even pet health.    
One of the trends in her busi-
ness is the change in the demo-
graphic of her customers.  
“We are seeing younger and 
younger people coming in and 
that is very enlightening,” she 
says. “People are more in-
formed and they are taking con-
trol of their health and want to 
be healthier.”  
To mark her 16 years in busi-
ness, the Health Hut will host 
an Anniversary celebration on 
May 8 and 9 by offering in-
store specials and gift basket 
draws together with refresh-
ments.  
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SHAW PRO HARDWARE 
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD 
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO 

L0E 1N0 
  

Telephone: (705) 437-2397 
Fax: (705) 437-2638 

  

Brent Shaw  

STORE HOURS 
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m. 

Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m. 
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m. 

NOW IN  
STOCK! 

A passion for health 

Aggie Marche will celebrate 16 years at 
her Health Hut store in Jackson’s Point 
on May 8 and 9.  
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CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES 

Barry Dell (left) from the Sutton Curling Club con-
gratulates Diane Armstrong (centre) and husband 
Stan (right) as the first prize ticket holders of the 
Club’s fundraising raffle.  The Armstrongs take 
home twelve monthly Sobey’s gift certificates valued 
at $3,000.00. Second prize, a $200 Sutton Home 
Hardware gift certificate went to Amber Rickards-
Page, Marcel Chiasson won Third Prize—a $200 
gift certificate from Gary’s Service & Towing and 
Fourth Prize went to Chris Wood, a $200 gift cer-
tificate from Pet Value (Georgina). The Curling 
Club would like to thank everyone for their support.  

(Photos: Top right and 
bottom right) Partici-
pants get busy preparing 
to share their vision for 
the outside spaces at the  
Link during a public 
forum held at the Sutton 
Arena Hall last month.  
The Rewilding Lake Sim-
coe session was spon-
sored by the Town of 
Georgina and the On-
tario Water Centre, an 
initiative of the Ladies of 
the Lake .  
Although the meeting got 
off to a rocky start due to 
some miscommunication 
around the mandate of 
the meeting, residents 
soon took up the task of 
helping organizers visu-
alize the community’s 
thoughts for the project. 
The Rewilding Lake Sim-
coe program has a 
budget of approximately 
$120,000 to create a 
functional, aesthetically 
pleasing outdoor space 
at the Link.  

I know black 
and white 
doesn’t really 
do this photo 
of spring cro-
cus justice, but 
it brightened 
my day when 
Keswick resi-
dent Chantelle 
Noble sent it. 
It is a sure 
sign that 
spring is here 
and all you garden enthusiasts can start digging!   



The Beaverton Horticulture Society will 
host their Annual Meeting and Flower 
Show at the Beacon Presbyterian Church 
on Sat. Apr. 25 from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm. 
 

Don’t forget to stop by the Hospice Geor-
gina Pansy Sale locations on Sat. Apr. 25 
between 10:00 am and 3:00 pm.  
 

Keswick Christian Church will hold its 
April Community Dinner on April 29 from 
5-6:30pm. All are invited.  
 

The Loretto Maryholme Spirituality Centre 
in Roches Point is hosting a writing retreat 
from May 1 to May 3. For information visit 
www.lorettomaryholme.ca.  
 

Udora-Leaskdale Lions Club 30th Annual 
Canoe River Run on May 2, 8:00 am regis-
tration. $20 per paddler, all welcome. Re-
turn transport provided as well as lunch. 
 

Keswick Gardens will host their Annual 
Bazaar and Bake Sale on Sat. May 2 from 
9:00 am to 1:00 pm. Crafts, draws etc.  
 

The Keswick United Church will hold their 
Spring Bazaar on Sat. May 2 from 8:00 am 
to noon. Baking, clothes, books etc.  
 

The Sutton Kinettes will be out selling Dai-
sies in support of Cystic Fibrosis on Sat. 
May 2 from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm at Sobeys, 
LCBO in Sutton and Pefferlaw, and Sutton 
Home Hardware.  
 

A reception featuring Reluctant Subject: 
Canadian Portraits by Tom Zsolt will be 
held at the Georgina Art Centre on Sun. 
May 2 between 1:00 and 4:00 pm.  
 

Want to try and kick those bad habits your 
four-legged animal friends have? Attend 
Claudia Hehr’s Seminar at the Udora Hall 
on Sun. May 3 from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm. 
RSVP to wildspirit@sympatico.ca or call 
(519) 833-2382.  
 

Join the 5k Run for the Pantry on Sun. May 
3. Registration at 8:00 am at the Sutton 
Food Pantry.  
 

The Georgina Fire Department is hosting 

the Home Safe Home program called Cam-
paign 911 on Mon. May 4 at 10:30 am at 
the ROC Chalet. 
 

Georgina Pins & Needles invites you to join 
them at Knox United Church on May 5 at 7 
p.m. for the great reveal of their completed 
“Get Round 2 It” project challenge. View 
various projects such as quilting, knitting, 
and other needlework. 
 

Cedardale Church in Pefferlaw holds its 
next free Community Dinner on Wednes-
day May 6 at 6pm.  All are welcome! 
 
Cedardale Church is also having a “Junk in 
the Trunk” sale in the parking lot May 9th 
from 8am to 12pm. Bake goods will also be 
at the event.  
 

If you pre-order a rain barrel from the Sut-
ton Kinettes you can pick it up at the Kin 
Hall on Sat. May 9, 11:00 am to 2:00 pm. 
Visit http://rainbarrel.ca/suttonkinettes/ 
 

The Egypt Hall Board members are hosting  
a Beach Party Dance on Sat. May 9 at 8:00 
pm. For tickets call (905) 722-3710.  
 

The Sutton Kinettes are sure busy. Their 
Fireworks trailer will be set up at the corner 
of Park Rd. and Hwy. 48 from May 14 to 
May 17. 18+ required.  
 

Get ready for the Sutton BIA Spring Fling 
Yard Sale event on Sat. May 16. Rent a 
table for yard sale items or come and 
browse for bargains. Call (905) 722-3274. 
 

The new Cannington Lawn Bowling season 
gets underway on Tues. May 19 at 7:00 pm 
at McLeod Park. Every Tues. & Thurs.  
 

Hospice Georgina is hosting a Creative 
Expressions in Grief event on Wednesdays 
May 20 to June 30. Call (905) 722-9333.  
 

In support of the Pefferlaw Family Picnic, 
PAR is hosting a Community Yard Sale on 
Sat. May 23 at Spruce Hill Gardens on 
Hwy. 48. Rent a table or come and browse. 
Call (705) 437-2945 for details.  
 

Indoor/Outdoor Yard Sale at Trinity United 
Church in Cannington on Sat. May 23. 9:00 
am to 1:00 pm.  
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 Life Insurance 

Classified Ads 

 

FOR SALE OR SEASONAL RENT—April 
to October with shed. Fully furnished, 

1 bedroom, 2-bath mobile home. 
Green Acres, Pefferlaw. Hwy. 48.  

Call (905) 476-2399.  


